FEATURES:

- New! Large-format rechargeable OAP inspection lantern.
- Our most productive and versatile lantern system to date.
- Operates from readily-available 12V tool battery modules.
- Supplied with two battery packs plus smart rapid charger.
- Also includes AC to DC power supply for corded operation.
- Six high-flux Helixeon emitters with lenses (not reflectors).
- Simple pushbutton switch selects from three beam modes.
- High beam for over four hours, low beam over eight hours.
- 6” hot zone and 15” outer beam (at 15” working distance).
- A powerful Cree white LED provides conventional lighting.
- White beam has diffuser lens for smooth visual inspection.
- Current-regulated circuitry maximizes output performance.
- Air-cooled lamp head, no fan required (dry area use only).
- LED status meter flashes as battery charge gets depleted.
- Rapid charger fully recharges battery in about three hours.
- Lamp unit approx size 10½” x 6½” x 4”, weight 3 lb & 5 oz.
- Heavy-duty foam-insert carry case, size 19½” x 15½ x 7”.
- Complete kit is ready to run, includes yellow filter glasses.
CAUTION: Device emits intense violet light. Do NOT look directly into the lantern beam.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE:
• Charge each battery pack in the supplied smart rapid charger (120VAC only).
• Push battery pack into lamp base until it clicks (press side latches to remove).
• Power on lantern and change beam modes with pushbutton switch on handle.
• Three beam modes are available: Low Deep Purple, High Deep Purple, White.
• Observe battery capacity indicator. Replace battery when lights begin to flash.
• For corded operation, plug in the universal-voltage AC to DC converter module.
• Always use caution to avoid direct or strongly reflected eye exposure to beam.
• Wear yellow filter glasses to improve visual contrast and enhance eye safety.
• Lantern, charger & batteries are not toys — keep well out of reach of children!
• Front lens is splash-resistant, but unit is not waterproof (for dry area use only).

Includes two 12V 3AH NiMH battery packs. Charge one battery while using the other.

Includes universal-voltage corded power source and genuine DeWalt smart rapid battery charger.

Battery meter on rear of lamp flashes when low.